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As you will see, this issue of Lehighlights is a transitional newsletter in which David and Scott shared the
writing. The next issue will be Scott’s, and David will launch another newsletter devoted to his ministry
among RUF ministers and groups in the northeast and mid-west. Read on to see how to stay in touch with
RUF’s ministry at Lehigh University and across the northeast and mid-west.

David and Ruth’s Travels

My first assignment as RUF area coordinator was to attend
new staff orientation – June 2-6. There all the new minis-
ters learned about health insurance, policies, whom to
call for help, etc. And I learned that I will be covering
Iowa and Nebraska in addition to the northeast! It will
make my life more interesting, but not too difficult.
There is only one RUF minister in each of those states.

Travel is the theme of this newsletter. The second week of
June I went to Dallas for General Assembly. I was de-
lighted that Ruth could come along. I attended all-day
meetings in the air-conditioned hotel, while Ruth toured
Dallas in the summer heat. After the assembly we visited
people in Texas and took a one-day vacation in San Anto-
nio. It was a wonderful trip.

Ruth and I got home in time for a reunion of Lehigh
RUF. RUF has been at Lehigh for 10 years, so it seemed
appropriate to celebrate. Sarah Braymer organized the
weekend, and everyone enjoyed seeing each other again.

I launched my staff visits with a trip to Connecticut and
Rhode Island in early July. It was a wonderful time visit-
ing Joey Pensak and his family, with Jenny Orndorff, his
intern. Then I drove over to Providence and saw Eddie
and Annie Park. It was a valuable introduction to New
England.

Last week I was in Atlanta again for assessment. This is a
three-day program in which we evaluate people who are
interested in joining RUF to see if they have the ability to
do campus ministry. If so, they are authorized to seek
positions from presbyteries who are hiring new campus
ministers. We evaluated 14 couples and 2 men. All
passed! 

Next week I will be in Atlanta again (it seems like a habit).
This is our semi-annual staff training. I will be teaching
every afternoon on leading Bible studies, group develop-
ment, and personality. I will also meet with the people in
my region to see how things are shaping up for the fall.
So far things have been going well.

Scott and Bonnie’s Moves

So what have the Mitchells been up to?

As soon as we received the call to come to Bethlehem,
Bonnie and I got busy on the tasks that would make it
possible to move. In early March we began the fundrais-
ing process. After a two-day training visit from David
Green, we started meeting with friends, family, and fel-
low church members to tell them about the RUF ministry
at Lehigh and ask them if they would like to partner with
us as we go forward into the work. The Lord has blessed
us through this process as we’ve seen His hand going
before us to prepare the hearts of those who would give,
both from their finances and from their time and
prayers. It has been both humbling and encouraging to
hear the responses of those who love us in Texas and
their willingness to “send” us to minister in the north-
east.

In a hurried two-week trip to Pennsylvania in May, we
managed to find a house in Bethlehem, attend the Le-
high RUF summer camp, and attend my graduation from
Westminster Seminary. We arrived back in Dallas on May
23 and left on May 24 for a week long fundraising trip to
Oklahoma. We then left on June 1 for the week-long new
campus minister training in Atlanta, which Bonnie and I
both attended. There we went over the same sort of red
tape that every new job requires, in addition to delving
into RUF’s philosophy of ministry and learning from the
knowledge and experience of those who have been in
RUF ministry for years. I can’t tell you how ready we were
to finally get back to Dallas after a month of travel!

Our final five weeks in Texas were very busy, too. In
addition to assisting me in the ongoing fundraising pro-
cess, Bonnie has been packing our belongings into boxes
and getting ready for the cross-country move. After much
anticipation, the movers loaded us up on July 11 and we
turned in the keys to our Dallas apartment and began
thedrive across eastern Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, Maryland, and into Pennsylvania. It
took us three days, but the drive was beautiful! 
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Grad Student Camping Trip

Fundraising, finishing seminary, finding a house, buying
a house, training for a new job, packing, moving across
the country, saying goodbye to family and friends-what
else could we pack into four months? Well, in my “spare”
time I have been preparing to take licensure and ordina-
tion exams (which are required to minister within the
PCA). The Eastern Pennsylvania Presbytery has been gra-
cious and helpful through this process, and we have bene-
fited from their excitement to see this ministry continue
in David’s leaving. Ideally, I will be finished with this
process in Spring ’09.

Tomorrow I leave Bonnie behind at our Bethlehem home
without our belongings from the moving company (that’s
another story) for my second week of RUF campus minis-
ter training in Atlanta. Upon my return, everything
should be in place (including our belongings!) for me to
prepare sermons and Bible studies for the upcoming
semester and to continue studying for licensure and ordi-
nation.

Most campus ministries suffer the loss of a few students
whenever a new campus minister takes over existing
work, so please be praying that the transition process
from David to me will go smoothly as we kick off on Au-
gust 20 with freshman move-in. This coming year should
be an exciting one for RUF at Lehigh!

RUF Summer Fellowship

In the midst of all this change, ministry goes on. Dan
Bobick and Hans Agarwal have been leading the summer
fellowship through a study in Colossians. Each week Da-
vid reviews their preparation and gives advice. They are
very receptive to his abundant comments. Recently we
have been struggling through Paul’s teaching on legalism
and licentiousness. Not easy material!

Meanwhile, the grad student study has continued through
the summer. We decided to begin with Joel and then
study Malachi. At the rate we are going, we will be lucky
to finish Joel! It has been a very rewarding study. Jim
Femister and Chris Call have led the group during the
weeks David is absent. They have also gone camping,
berry picking, and had a pool party. It is the best grad
group we have had at Lehigh.

The ministry rolls on because of the dedication of our
high-quality volunteers. In addition to Dan, Hans, Jim,
and Chris, we would like to mention Kristen Boe. She has
been a valuable women’s leader and has been keeping
David’s office afloat in his absence.

Future Lehighlights

RUF at Lehigh is in a transition process. David Green has
transitioned to be the Northeast RUF area coordinator,
and Scott Mitchell has taken David’s place as the RUF
campus minister at Lehigh. Consequently, David is no
longer affiliated with RUF at Lehigh (other than being
Scott’s boss!).

Beginning in September David will keep you updated
through a new newsletter devoted to his work with cam-
pus ministers and RUF groups in the northeast and mid-
west. Scott will keep his supporters informed about the
ministry at Lehigh through Lehighlights.

Even though David is no longer at Lehigh, many of you
who receive Lehighlights would still like to continue to
receive this newsletter. As we transition, we would ask
that if you would like to continue receiving this newsletter,
please let us know. Feel free to contact us by standard mail
or e-mail.

Reformed University Fellowship
621 Hellener Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015
smitchell@ruf.org

We still need your support! From now on all contribu-
tions to the support of either David or Scott should be
sent to the main RUF office in Atlanta. Checks should be
made out to “Reformed University Fellowship,” or just
“RUF.” If you wish to support David, indicate that the
gift is for “David Green.” If you wish to support Scott,
indicate that the gift is for “Lehigh University.” Send
contributions to:

Reformed University Fellowship
1700 North Brown Road, Suite 104
Lawrenceville, GA 30043-8143


